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ACAMS has approved KESDEE’s e-learning courses after a detail evaluation of the material
presented to the certification department of ACAMS and their education and training
department has agreed that these 6 courses meet their requirements and will earn each
candidate a total of 3 CAMS credits when completed.

Breakdown of the courses that have been reviewed and approved for CAMS credits:
1. What is Money Laundering - 2 hours duration
2. International Initiatives - 1.5 hours duration
3. Customer Identification Program - 1.5 hours duration
4. USA Patriot Act - 1.5 hours duration
5. Wolfsberg Principles on Correspondent Banking - 1 hour duration
6. Terrorist related money laundering - 1.5 hour duration

KEDEE offers self paced e-learning courses that are highly engaging and interactive.

The value proposition of KESDEE’s e-Learning courses are “e-Learning, Not e-Reading” and
incorporate several job aids for "Learning at the point of need.”

For more information, click the following link: http://www.kesdee.com/acams.jsp

About ACAMS

The Association of Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialists® (ACAMS®) is a membership
based organization that serves as a platform for career development and professional
networking.



ACAMS also offers the Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialist (CAMS) designation.
Candidates earn the CAMS credential by successfully completing a rigorous examination
designed by industry leaders and an independent testing firm. The examination provides an
objective measure of a professional’s knowledge of industry best practices, anti-money
laundering standards and other areas that are crucial in the field.

Candidates wishing to take the CAMS Examination must have a minimum of 20 qualifying
points based on education, other professional certification, and professional experience in the
anti-money laundering field, in addition to providing 3 references.

KESDEE’s e-learning courses are now approved for 3 CAMS credits.

About KESDEE

KESDEE is the world’s largest financial e-Learning company. KESDEE’s off-the-shelf catalog
consists of 700 accredited e-Learning courses on various topics in Banking, Finance, Accounting,
Insurance and Risk Management. In addition, KESDEE offers eCoaches, the web-based tutorials
for Certification Exams in Risk Management and Financial analysis (ePRM, eFRM, eCoach for
the CFA® Program, Associate ePRM etc).

KESDEE’s e-Learning solutions are relevant for the providers of financial services, as well as for
users, regulators, advisors and educators of financial services. KESDEE’s e-Learning solutions
are customized for the following verticals:

1. Banking and Financial Services Industry
2. Regulators Of Financial Services
3. Large Corporations
4. Small and Medium Enterprises
5. Consultancy firms
6. Technology companies
7. Educational Institutions
8. Associations for Banking, Accounting, Finance, Insurance, Risk Management etc.

KESDEE e-learning solutions are also available in Spanish.

KESDEE’s clients include –

The U.S Federal Reserve System, Citibank, PricewaterhouseCoopers, John Deere, IBM, Standard
Chartered Bank, Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and others.



Please visit www.kesdee.com for more information on KESDEE.

KESDEE is headquartered in San Diego, California, with a state-of-the-art development
center in Bangalore, India.
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